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uated with honours in Arts from Dal
housie in 1877, winning the Governor 
·General's Medal. At the time of his 

·eath he was Associate Professor of 
Ohemistry and Librarian Qf 'the Science 
Department of Queens University. Th · 
Gazette extends incere ,sympathy of all 
Dalhousians to Mrs. W addeU and all 
other relatives and· personal friends of 
the deceased. 

ext week the Gazette will be de
vdt d ~hiefly to the great National 
Coflference of Canadian University 
Students held at Toronto during the 
Chri tmas· vacation under the auspice 
of the .Student 'Christian ·Movement. 
Thi , the first conference of its kind 
ev.er held in Oanada, was attended by 
nearly six hundTed students repr sent
ing every University in the Dominion, 
as well as many from foreign nations·, 

E D I T 0 R I A L 
who for five days discussM questions 

1 

• of gr at national a!l int rnation 1 im-

~~-.~-.·c·-.·· ·-~···.-·"····~_..1 . ._. _.., ... .__._.~h 0 . 
b thirty d leg t s from e ery e 

Th z tte wi ppy and 
prosperous New ear. M·ay 1923 be 
for you a year of successful efforts· to
wards the goal in Jife to which you are 
1:1triving froon dlay rto d y. May you 
have ·health, contentment and achieve 
your most worthy aims. 

It may be ·said that the custOIIll of 
makin resolutions at the begihning of 
a new year i one which exists chiefly 
in the minds of editorial writers and 
the journalistic fraternity ~nerally, 
and not in those of their readers~ but 

· we hope that ·such is not the caee. 
At any rate, prooeding on th~ as

sumption that resolution& are not obso-
1 things, let us hope th t among your 

nt& with your~ If is one pertain
to college life. Let us hope what 

you ·have deoid in th y r one thou
nd nine hundred and twenty -.three to 

oontribute your hare to the university 
ee ly. not n leot ; e tparli-

ul r otiee o · k boxea 
In the e Forre 

emorial Lib
"(}pette". ·t is a duty 

apd yoJ,lr fellow ttt .. · 
to spend 

Faculty in the Univ r, ity. t as in
t nd , to make th pr ent number of 
the Gaz tte the "Oonference Number" 
hut due to the shortnes'S of time 'Since 
the return of our delegation we have 
decided to postpone it a week in order 
to allow them time to adequately con
vey the real meaning ·and their impres-
ions of the Conference. 

We c9ngratulate Dr. R. MeG. Daw
·S·on on his latest scholastic achievement 
mentioned els· where in this is'Sue. His 
new book will no doubt be ·eagerly read 
by those who know his ·ability In his 
chosen branch of ·science. 

NOTICE TO DALHOUSIAN 
Re·hearsals have b n again commenc

ed in preparation for the Musical Com
edy, "The YokSJham Maid" which is 
to be staged by the Dalhousie Dramatic 

nd Glee Club at the Majestic Thea'tre 
on the evenings· of anuary 22nd and 
23rd. It is· the intention of the Execu
tive to have one of these evenings set 
ap rt as College night. Full particu
lars will J).ppear in the ne t is e of The 
Guette. Watch for theJJll r up
port is requested o that this ''oo ge'' 
comedy may be entirely oo 

No. 21 

How Is the Student Judged? 
It is always interesting to know 

what ' 4 the man in the str .et'' thinks 
about the student. Perhaps there re 
few matter about which mor diversity 
of opinion exists. By some the student 
is regarded a-s an asset to the commun
ity; ·by others as -a sort of eccentric 
creature, interested in books to some 
extent and in football to .a much greater 
extent; and by not a few as a useless 
young fool who should be placed in an 
office and made to do some real work. 

Now, it is evident that when students· 
walk along the street talking together, 
many of their words and phrases will 
be overheard by passer.s-by. , If these 
words are pr.onounced incorrectly, used 
incorrectly, used with a wrong mean
:,g, -or allowed to fall over one another 
in an almost unintelligible order, the 
effect upon those hearing the conglom
eration will not be conducive to the 
holding of the tud nt in high reg rd. 

. n · Jlf .. t'hA .. p . f . ~ -~~ ,. . 
quently .said, ''If education cannot en
able one to •Speak correctly, wherein 
li s its value t" 

A few days ago the remark was 
made by ·a gentleman. who had heard 
two students conversing, that had he 
not been Canadian born he oould not 
have known in what language they were 
speaking, so mispronounced and ill
chosen were their words. A French
m~n or an Italian, wit·h a good English 
vocabularl, would certainly never have 
understood the languag of these two 
college men. .. 

In going along the street or in fre
quenting public places, the student 
should therefore be very careful of his 
actjons. If he does not care per-sonal
ly, let him remember that his colleagues 
will be judg d to a large extent by hie 
manners. "The Student" will be con
sidered a gentleman or a boor according 
to the actions and m<'-le of speech of 
those students who most frequently np
pear in public. 

Ther is a French say.ing <>f which 
it is well frequently to lhink: 

"Speak little a d well if you wish 
to be considered as possessing merit." 

R. 
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New Year's Message From The esident 

Wins Doctor's Degree 

When You Travel Abroad 
CARI~Y your own identificartion 
with you. Our TRA. VELLERS' 
C'HIEQUES w.ill enable you to 
obtain fund-s ·without delay or 
trouble, ·and will identity you in 
a.ll .the porincipal cities and hun- -
dred~ of smaller cenrtN!s 
throughroiUt the ciV>ilized world. 

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 

In response to the Editor'·s request 
for a New Year'.s message I have 
thought that what might interest the 
readers of the -Gazette would 'be a 
.statement of the condition of health of 
th University. It is always a s·atisfac
tion to be able to report progres·s ·of any 
kind; but the progre s of Dalhousie dur
the last few years has been outstanding. 
Indeed we arc growing almost too fast 
for our own good, and it is difficult to 
consolidate our gains. For instance, no 
.sooner do we get a building for our Arts 
department than we again find ourselves 
cramped for rooms enough and large 
enough to accommodate the classe·s. 'The 
appended short table showing the change 
since the days before the •w.ar, and espec
ially in the years .since the war, will tell 
the tale be'ttcr than many words. 

Dalhousians in ;general will be pleas
ed to learn that the present Assis·tant 
Professor of Economics, Mr. R. MacG. 
Daws•on bas received -the degree of Doc
tor of 1Science from Lmd10n Univer-si
ty. Dr. Dawson graduated from Dal
housie in '15 and t<>ok his M. A. here the 
following year, and again ·at Harvard 
in '17. He obtained his M. Sc. from 
London in '21; the thesis submitted be
ing a "History of Canadian Civil Ser- · 
vice ". His· work for the D. Sc. degree ~;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiii,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!S==:==:==;;;;;;:;;;5!!!!!!~ 

It will be seen that in ten years the 
enrolment has nearly doubled, and that 
the number of the permane·nt t aching 

1ta:ff has increased still faster. The pro
ductive endowment has increased! be
tween three and four times and the 
value of the physical equipment in 
buildings. grounds, equipment and ·ap
paratus between fiv.e and six times. A 
very significant fact is that whereas the 
income .. has increased to nearly four 
times its amount twelve years .ago, and 
ine number of students only dou~oled, 
yet the University cannot make both 
ends meet and 'has to record a deficit 
eveTy year. In other word:s a student's 
fees pay a smaJI part only of the cost of 
his duca tion. 

Dalhousie bas every reason, there
fore, to be proud of her advancement, 
and her future pros·pect is equally 
bright. She is offering every year bet
ter opportunities to those Who oome to 
her halls. It is not on account of her 
present condition or her future pros
pOOte that Dalhousie favours :federation 
of the Maritime colleges. Were Dalhou
sie thinking only of herself i't is evident 
that she would not be working to lose 
her identity in college federation. She· 
·favours some scheme of confederation 
because she sees that that ·would bring 
state aid, and that without this our 
youth cannot get the very best education
al facilitie~. 

A happy and successful New Year to 
the Gazette and all its readers. 

A. STANLEY MAoKENZIE. 

Total No. Students Full-time 
Students in Arts Staff 

I & Science 
1912-13 270 17 
1918-19 185 19 

379 
395 25 
430 
~ 36 

• 

but recently cdnf(lrred is entitled, ''The 
Principle <>f Official Independence". 
This book fre.sh from a London publish
ing house is now obtainable ·and is re
ceiving very favorable comment from 
able critics. "D ". 

TWO COLLE'GE-8 CLAIM 
BASKETBALL ORIGIN 

Commenting on the rival claims of 
the University of McGill in Montreal, 
and of Mount Union College-in Alliance, 
Ohio, relative to the origin and origina
tors of basketball, the '"Purdue Expon
ent" says: 

"Rival claims as originators of bas
ketball were. put fo-rth sometime ago by 
u~a~ll TTTli,rnl'g1hr RTid ~~'ou...,t Uni"n .......... v ..l..a..L v J.l..&. _... .&..""J .. ,, .. - l\1. .L1. ... ,,., 

College. 
" 'Mount Union points with pride to 

a 'tablet .in their gymnasium with an 
inscription· to the . effect that the first 
basketball game was played there in 
1892. The "Dynamo," ·student pub
lication, says, "We know of no college 
in the United States which can estab
lish the claim that basketball was play
previous to thi'S' date.'' 

'" F.rom the McGill paper comes the 
claim that Dr. Naismith, graduate of 
that school, invented the game as a re
sult of a deliberate attempt for weeks 
to evolve a game suitable for men to 
play indoors. 

''The idea of baskets came from the 
old game of 'Duck on the Rock.' Dr. 
Naismith used peach baskets at either 
end of the gymnasium, placed them ten 
feet high and used .the galleries for 
support. 

''At first nine men were used. The 
number was reduced to seven and later 
t<> five, as the skill of tJhe men develop
ed. '' ___.c' McGill Daily'' 

Annual Productive Buildings 
Expenditure Endowment Ground& 

& Equipment 
• 58,900 • 420,000 • 250,000 

83,800 . . . . . . ...... 
122,400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
139,200 . . . . . . ...... 
176,000 • • • • • • ...... 
260,000 1, ,ooo 2,860,000 

Jensen & Mills Co., Ltd. 
Changed from 

Niel~en & Mills Co. Ltd. 
---- TWO STORES ----

26 Spring Garden Road 
119 Young Street 

. 
GENERAL DRY GOODS 
. READY TO WEAR 

' ULLINERY and CUSTOM TAILORING. 

Correet Styles. Lowest Priees. 

Colwell Brothers 
LIMITED ----

453-457 BARRINGTON . STREET 

' 123 YOUNG STREET 

HATS BAGGAGE 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

HENRY S. COLWELL ......................... P!aldmt 
GARNET J. COLWELL .................. VIce-P!aldat 
RAY J. COLWELL .............................. Dindor 
CYRIL H. COLWELL .............. Secretary·Treuurer 

A J• DHA, BET' A You know the l'llll of thll 
1'lL1"". II. Alphabet, but won't ,w 
learn the Alphabet 11om t. mule dealer'a tat book. 
It atuta lllr.e thii:-

AIIlhent Pia..-, A.,.,_...., 
Aato a_,., BaaJa-. ... ..., 
Cr ... ,....., Caneta, Cellol, 
Cel..tapllw•, Clarleaeta, Drula. 

BVBRITBING IN SRBBI' USIC. 
We alto CU17 a IIICII U.. of Pknaa 

Barr'- rw.'l MtdeW Purllla'a, Ill:. 

W • JJntt.e T w te Jlla Oar 1!'1.!1t-.. 
IAIMUI. s.ea.t~, Je .. ,. 

J. A. eDONALD PIANO 
MUSIC CO., LTD. 
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I Taxation MEDICAL SOCIETY University Hall 
While ihe arrival of 1923 brings 

with it rthe new receipt :tax we have now 
formed such a habit of paying taxe-s 
that it has become much a matter •of 
second nature. Few of us· ~stop to real
ize to what ,totals our taxes run in the 
cour.s·e of a ye~n. We leave to higher 
mathematicians the pr,oblem · of ·esti
mating ·Such a total but a true reoord 
kept by ·one of moderate income would 
be truly interestjng, if not staggering. 

It has been the custom of the Medi
(lal 1Society of Dalhousie University to 
hold a course of fortnightly lectures 
durin__g the winter months. 

Following the Christmas vacation 
everyone seemed glad to come back to 
the Hall. With 'One or two exceptions 
everyone 1eft during the two weeks: 
As soo~ as exams. were .over, all who 
could, took the first train. tSome how
ever, like the N ewfoundtanders, being 
unable to make such a trip, visited var
ious spots -ar:ound the Province. 

While not pretending to cover all 
the taxes ·with whi~h everyone is fam
iliar we mention a few .examples. Do 
we fully realize that every time we buy 
a three cent box of matches, exactly a 
third of that amount is tax T 1 T T. The 
third cent on our letter rate is, truly a 
tax, not to mention the tax on Money 
Orders, Postal Notes and Cheques. 
The' amount one pays in the course of 
a year by the Thea·tre ta:t would alone 
be interesting. While such small 
·amounts total up unobserved the In
come tax does nat pass unnoticed; .and 
when we consider Town Taxe.s, or the 
General Pr·operty Tax with an addition
al $5.00 as· Poll Tax, the matter is 
brought to mind again. Still ·we oon
~inue and come to Customs' Duty, 
which while rather indir.ect to most of 
us is included in the ",price;" and then 
how pleased we are to h ar that there is 

. no duty on such and such an article
" But there is 6% tax." This brings 
to mind the Sales Tax and so, on and on 
we go until we find thai the 1923rd is a 
Tax on Receipts-we console ourselves 
by thinking ''Well-anyway its is 
more blessed to give .than to receive'' 
and echo ans·wers ''What next'' T 

"D". 

A MODERN PRODUCTION. 

Werner Laurie have published a 
small ·book entitled Beaver, by John 
Kettlewell (Is.) It .elaborates the game. 
The different ''Beavers'' are illust'rated, 
and the .scoring values are noted: ''The 
Imperial Beaver," "The Fringed Beav
er," "The Ecclesiastical-King.JBeav
er,'' "The Queen Beaver," "The Santa
Beaver," ·"The Ursine-Beaver," "The 
Vandyck-Beaver,'' etc. The disappear
ance of the beard was in Schopen
hauer's opinion, though he himself was 
a splendid specimen of "The Half
Fringed Beaver," a barometer of civili
tion. The East has always been the 
home of reverence for the beard. In 
The Arabian Nights we are told that 
Allah has especially created an angel 
in heaven who has no other occupation 
but to sing the praises of the Creator 
for giving a beard to men and long h ir 
to omen . 

put over what you put oft. 

Dr. Fr·aser Harris gave the open
ing leoture for this session. His sub
ject was the intensely interesting one of 
The Allusions to Medicine found in the 
writings of Shakespeare. 

Dr. Harris showed that in Medicine 
as in other. walks of lif.e Shakespeare 
showed a wonderful knowledge. His 
descriptions of the symptoms of disease 
and of physiological phenomena are as
tonishing in their accuracy. 'Syphilis, 
Epilepsy, Gout, Goitre, Heavt disease, 
Jaundice and many other diseases· are 
mentioned; while phenomena· such as 
the psychi~al inhibition of the heart are 
dealt with in a manner most unusual 
among the laiety. 

The Dr. discussed the claims made 
by the more .ardent of Shakespeare's 
admirers that he was .in advance of 
the Science of his day, for instance that 
he was in possession of the facts con
cerning •the circulation of the blood be
fore the 1pubJi.cation of the "De Moter." 
This Dr. Harris showed to be pushing 
hero worship to extr.emes, but there are 
references in 'Shakespeare's works 
which are very iliffri.cult to understand 
unless he was acquainted with modern 
scientific facts. It is probable that in 
some of these instances he was nearer to 
the truth than he realized. 

In presenting his subject Dr. Harris 
briefly sketched the extent of scientific 
knowledge with regard to Medicine and 
the human body wt this period and gave 
many delightful quotations from the 
great Poet. 

.AJt the• conclusion of the lecture Mr. 
Charles Baxter .in moving a vote of 
thanks took the opportunity to exprea·s 
his satisfaction not only in 'being pre
sent but also in the fact that it was not 
necessary for him to take any not~s. 
With the clearnes·s and brevity for 
which he is noted Mr. Gordon Bruce 
seconded the motion. The gathering 
signified its approval in' an enthusiastic 
manner and after the President Mr. F. 
L. Moore had formally tendered the 
thanks of the meeting to the lecturer 
and Dr. Harris bad spoken a :few words 
in appreciation of his audience the 
crowd broke up for home with the feel
ing that another evening had · been well 
spent. H. 

"Old Man Dope" was certainly bad
ly upset when the Wanderers took the 
first City Hockey League game from the 
Crescents last Friday evening by a four 
to one aoore. The Red hirt 's superior 
combination did the trick. 

:Some who went home were not al
lowed the two weeks of absolute rest. 
The call of hockey took several to New 
Glasgow, where they commenced the 
last ·stages of training for the City 
League. ·Tho boys had a fine trip and 
were entertained roughly during their 
stay. 

Dinty Moore's vacation was of a 
rather morbid natur·e. In fact it is said 
~!hat he spent mo-st of his time rponder
mg over schemes of revenge. Of course, 
if a guy empties a cuspidor into your 
club-bag just as you leave for home, it 
might cause some deep thinking. As a 
matter of fact, the re'Sults weren't bad. 

Not content with the aboy;e mention
ed horseplay, our young Adonis ~ot re
ligious during the holidays. The graft 
that some people get away wi'th! It 
must have been a case of mistaken iden
tity at least. For how else could the 
football manager qualify for the Toron
to trin. Why, he has to keep his eye ott 
Barnhill's movements to Jrnow when it 
is Sunday. One day last year Barney 
went home Woo~esday afternoo~1 . and 
the next day Charlie appeared for 
breakfast at nine-thirty. He wore no 
collar, but a sweater buttoned up to his 
chin. 

Everyone is glad to sec Phinney 
back again. It is hoped that the crutches 
may soon be sent to the kindling pile. 
And t'ba't will ·be in a very short time, 
at the rate he gets about now. 

.Several new c·haps are with u this 
term. Pine Hill has sent OV r a small 
'!'T ew Year contribution, wfiich i great
ly appreciated. It is nothing but the 
best that Pine Hill send out. 

The return of Whit Archibald, who 
was at the Hall last year, is welcomed 
by all his friends, J)hannaceutical and 
otherwise. 

Archie Robertson is also back again, 
Archie spent his first year here, and 
has ·been appearing intermittently ever 
since, ·sometimes only a nocturnal visit 
however. 

NOTICE f 
The first trial debate for the inter

collegiate team will probablv be held 
on Friday evening, Jan. 12th, in the 
Munro Room. Other trials will. be 
held immediately after on convenient 
elate-s. Sodale~ will endeavor to have 
the fln~tls and the univer. ity team se
lected ·by the end of January . 



OVERSEAS NOTES 
(By Staff Correspondent) 

P A.Ris, Dec. 22. 
Y.our correspondent is in much the 

same pos.ition as the diligent student 
who enters the Macdonald Memorial 
Library without any particular aim in 
view. There he findls so muoh he WoQuld 
like to read, that he can make no ChoQice 
and generally ends by reading nothing 
at all. In Paris one finds so much to 
writo about ~tJhat it is difficult to start 
and more difficult to end:. The only 
solution would seem to be to confine 
oneself to w'hat might possibly be of in
terest to Dalhousians. 

When one 1speaks of Paris one nat
urally thi·nks of styles; and I notice, 
not without regret, that Parisiennes at 
least ar·e living up to the decree "They 
shall be longer''. Large picture 'hats· 
also eem much in evidence ·and fur 
coats or "semble fur' seem mostly to 
be full length. The minute detaills I 
have not noticed, ·but high heels are 
even higher than one supposed. The 
men look much the same, spats every
where predominant, but being closely 
pressed by cloth topped boots; a small 
percentage of monacles; canes· general
ly. The cosmetic concern!s also seem to 
be thriving. 

· In the interests of education your 
corr.espondent visited the Latin quar
ter, the rendezv.ous of both Franoh ·and 
foQreign s'tudents. After a perusal of 
R. W. Service ~s latest I really expected 
.it to be more· .exciting tJhan it was. 
Like their brethren everyw'here 
1furoughout .the world, the .students of 
the Quartier Latin burn ·the midnight 
oil. But not 1so much in study as in 
p:.easure. About midnight ,they congre
gate, in one of the numerous cafes of 
the quarter, order a glass of beer, or 
wine and dance, smoke cigarettes and 
talk until morning. All clas·ses are 
ther.e, artists, old and young, sometimes 
in wierd clothing,-medieals, lawyers, 
et·c. I did not inquire but I do nQt be
lieve they have such an unholy institu
tion as a nine o 'elook lecture. I am 
·9Ure they have no 90 of 100 per cent 
attendance rule. There are about 30,-
000 students in Paris, practically ·all 
being in rtle Quartier Latin. The Sor
bonne or University of Paris is the 
name of the Central institution. They 
.have some fine buildings, the only one 
of which I visited being the Law build
ing. Here · in the Hbrary wM the ~tame 
attentive group of students, about the 
same percentage of girls a.s at Dal
housie, the same dog-eared texts. Par
isian students wear no gowns but the 
otficial headdress is a black ''tam'' 
etfect, pulled down over one ear. 

T~ps, ta i 's and· guide& are the bane 
of the traveller in Paris. '1'he native~ 

ct a foreigner two block away. 
ey pne rlly wr to turn 

• 
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Parisian res·taurants ·are interest
ing. · From my experience "table 
d 'hote '' is naw a . thing of the past in 
the land of its origin. It does ndt give 
enough exercise for ingenuity. Here 
the ''a la carte'' system proves its 
superiority. And besides, it is much 
more intellectual and mathematical. 
Your corr.es.pondent has made a faith
ful ttudy. of all the lesser k.nown cafes 
and restauran'ts in the immediate vicin
i,ty. They .are all much the same. Not 
being able to decipher the menu you 
blind.y take a chance. It may 'be or it 
may not be. The climax come·s WMn 
you ask the garcon for "}'addition 
S. V. R. ". It is· a most fitting name. 
Everything comes separately, and: it all 
forms part of 1 'addition. Herein en
ters the mathematic . After the gar
con has added up the long column yo'u 
~have your innings. The general rule 
is 10% for the tip or service. After 
the first day we learned to devote two 
hours to el;lch meal-half an hour to de
cipher the menu, 'half an hour to eat 
and an hour for 1' 'additi<m" . . 

The guid~e book tells me there are a 
great nmpber of things one should see 
in Paris. Conscience forced me to see 
sam of them. Others I feel would be 
well worth a visit. And perhaps I will 
see them next time. The Louvre itself 
would take a week, the Invalides, whioh 
seems to be mainly a museum of 
Napoleonic relicts, would keep one 
busy a fortnight. There are a ihundred 
other places of equal interest. One 
really ought to see them to say he bas 
seon them. Failing that the only thing 
to do is to consult the Encyclopaedia. 

But enough. Switzerland tomorrow. 
J. ANGUS. 

EXCHANGES 
The Gazette acknowledges with 

thanks rooeipt of the following publica
tions :-McGill Daily, The Varsity, 
Sheaf, The Gateway, The Uby88ey, The 
Argosy Weekly, The Student, The Trin
ity University Review, Managra, Weet
ern U. Gazette, King's College Reoord, 
The Athenaeum, The Y.psi Bem., 
Xavierian. 

UNIVERSITY HAU. 
MEN'S RESIDENCE 

There are ltBI a few good 1'001111 

availab1e for students. Rate 
$8.75 per week. Application 

ould be made imm to 
M ager, 

to any of the 
Re dence or HaliiA CollmJIIIttel& 

The Opportunist. 

~he Sultan's· life, the old song tells 
us, IS full of jollity. His rwives are 
many as he will and ·all of them are s·afe
ly inclosed in a world-tight harem. 
Three hundred thous·and college boys 
f.or generations have melodiously and 
plaintively wished that they the Sul
tan's throne might fill. But few of them 
have done it. It remained· for the one 
man jn the Unit·ed States really fitted 
for th job to step into the Sultan's 
s·hoes as he scuffed them off and fled 
down the back stairs and out through 
the kitchen garden. That man is Flor
enz Ziegfeld. We do not mean to .say 
that ·he has taken on all responsrbili
ties and dangers that go with the posi
tion ·of .Sultan. He has no:t even taken 
on all the wives. But when the aban
doned beauties sat mournfully watch
ing the departing back of their protect
or and lord, Mr. Zi·egfeld ·stepped oour
ageously into the breach and purchas
ed ·Sev.en of the moSit Circassian .of the 
beauties to adnrn the next instalment of 
his F·ollies. And so, being generous and 
opposed to the Oriental idea of conceal
ing and secluding the female ·Slex, Mr. 
Ziegfeld not only becomes a sort of 'Sul
tan in his own right but gives us all a 
chance to achieve Sultanhood. We can 
sit and listen to the most languishing of 
Turkish love songs from young women 
roolinmg on the Sultan's .own be9t sofa 
cushions, and do it all foQr 'a price that, 
high as it is, falls short of the cost of 
being a real .Sultan. The American col
lege boy's wish may yet come tru~. 

-''The Nation. 'J 

INTER-FACULTY HOOKEY 
LE.A:GUE. 

The Inter-Faculty Hookey League 
will open next Saturday night, Jan 13th. 
All games will be played at the Arena, 
·Starting at 7.30 p. m. and before the 
Skating Club. Four teams, Law, Arts, 
Meds and Dents, are members of this 
league. ' 

Schedule will be announced during 
the present week. 

WALK UPSTAIRS AND 

SAVB TEN 

STOCK 

~,.._,. to be ..W at tile 
f, .,..., .. -u.r wlaat 
..., •• ..... ,... wu: 

- OVBBCOATS 
19. 0 31.50 

Ltd. 
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WATCH FOR NATIONAL ICON
FERENCE NUMBER OF GAZETTE 
NEX·TWEEK. 

BOOKS MISSING FROM THE, 
LIBRARY. 

{The following is a partial list of 
the volumes· missing froQm the Library. 
Perhaps some absent-minded !Student
or possibly, professor-may remember 
:that he has one in his posses·sion 'and' 
will return it. '1'hank yoo Ed.) 
Arnold, Mu:11thew. Poems. 2v. 
Birrell, A. Obiter Dicta. 1st series. 
Borring, L. S. Dictionnaire D.anois-

Francais. 
Burke, Edmund. Select works. v. 1. 

1874. 
Butler, Bishop. Wiorks. 2v. 
Bryce, James. Modern Democracies·. 1. 

v. ( v. l. valuable). 
Byron, Lord. Pris·oner of Chillon. 
Caesar. De Bello Gallico. 1887. 
Cajori, F., History of Elementary Math-

matios. 
Canadian Grenadier Guards. Photo-

grwphic record. 
Carlyle, Thomas. On Heroes. 1872. 
Cicero. Daelius de Amiciltia. 
Cowdell, T. D. Nova Scotia's Minstrel. 

Cumington, Susan. Story of Arithme
tic. 

DeMille, J. Helena's Household, 1867. 
Dowden, E.dward. History of French 

Literature. 
Drury, T .W. Introduction to the ·studry 

of the !Scriptures. 
Faguet, A. E: Dixneavienre Siecle 

etudes· Litteraires. 

--THE--

YOUNG MAN'S STORE 

The best stock of U,p-to-dalte 
stylish Clothing, Furnishings, 
Hats and Ca.ps in the City. 
Call and inspect our stock 
be.f()l'e puroha.sing. 

W F PAGE Barrington Stteet 
• • Cor. George St. 

HALIFAX, N. S, 

Your Education 
is not complete if confined to 
1p11inted ibook:& ·and lectures. 
Vtimin.g the inte~~eating and 
popular places in every city 
helps a lot. 

We know of no place more popular 
or inten!sting in Halifax than 

--THE--

New 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
A comprehensive assortment of attractive Gifts rare in 
, quality and reaaonable in prices, are to be found' in Birks 
Year Book. 

We make ·School and Class Pins, submitting sketches on 
request, giving an estimate of cost before proceeding with 
the work. 
A Copy of the Birks Year Book will be mailed on request. 

rrlngton Street 

Goldlllntlu 
SthJCT Jl!ll tlu 

H~nry llvb Ill' !1om t..nutt<l 

49l·497 B""'IINOTON SanT 

Ballfu · 
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Student Exonerated 
Maddin Commission Submitted Fimdimg 

in La;w Library Cuntroversy. 

N<>w that the Maddin .Commission 
has pu1blished its Report which .clears 
one William Morrison of the charge 
of making discourteous remarks ·~-to 
"The man ftom Bible Hill" there is a 
rum our going the rounds that '' J eg'' 
proved his ant.ipathy to. the cont~mpla
tion of Truth ill the eVIdence which he 
gave before the commiss.ion. 

An abstract of his ·evidence will 
prove that this rumour is totally ~th
out foundation. In ans·wer to questions 
r~garding his official duties Jim stated, 
"I was· appointed to the Library first 
of all because of my familiarity with it. 
I kn<>w where practically every b~ok 
is in the Library ~though I don't think 
we have Thomps·on' Reports. Tho as
siduousness whidh I showed in the pur
suance of legal attainments in my two 
years sojourn at Dal no doubt was 
largely responsible f·or TflY app<?~tment 
to my present lucrative posit~on as 
Librarian in chief of the Dalhousie Law 
School. Dean M·acRae rooommended 
me for the job. I ttrewt the boys gener
ously but somet.inoos I usk them rto re-
1place the books they use.'' 

While Mr. M·orrison has been clear
ed <>f the charge of refusing to .repl~ce 
the books, etc., it must be borne ill mmd 
that he had a Sitar witness in "the man 
!rom the garden of the 4t1anti~;' .mo~e 
familiarly known as '' Nms·~nce . T~s 
witness spoke ·of his a:ffootwn for Bill. 
"I love him dearly", he ·said," "in fB;Ct 
we sleep together". "Nuisance s'!ore 
on Equity that he and not M<>rrison 
was the speaker of the words mentioned 
in the charge. He also stated that .even 
if he had little else he had a consmence 
of whioh he wa:s proud. 

And what of Wm. Harold MorrisonT 
Jim tells us· he would be a model for any 
first year .Stud nt~all agree with ~im. 
One statement given by Mr. Momson 
in his evidence is worthy of note. Ask
ed if he always told .the truth, he replied, 
"I am from Cape Breton." 

THE HOME OF 

ATHLETIC GOODS 
Including Spalding's 

Famous Goods. 
Football and Traek Outfits. 

Hen you will find men of 
your own age and intere1u 
11o eerve you with thiqa you 
want at price~ you ean pay. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETtE 

Mention should be made of the ora
torical ab.ilities displayed by learned 
counsel r·epresenting both sides. R. A. 
MacLeod, K. C., was extremely effective 
in the cr.oss examination of ifu.e wit
nesses. M-r. Mahoney_'s_ 'eloquence stir
red the hear:t of the chairwoman. 

D. C. C. 
,. ... . ···-· ' 

CORRESPONDENCE 
(The Gazette accepts no responsi

bility for views expressed in this 
column. 

Correspondents are requested not 
to. exceed three hundred words.) 

MONKEY-GLAND MAN. 
WONDER OF IIARLEY STREET. 

Several Harley Street specialists 
gathered the other afternoon in a flat 
near Baker Street, London, to prod and 
punch the .seventy .... six-year young Mr. 
Liardet, the Englishman on whom Dr. 
V.orouo:ff grafted monkey glands. 

Mr. Liardet liked it. Old men hate 
being punched suddenly in the back, but 
as .some unknown monkey has given him 
at least thirty y.ean of his 1ife book, he 
treated it just like any other young fel
low would have done, and even punched 
them back!. 

''Do I look 76 years old T '' he cried 
fiercely to a spectacled <>ld man of 35 
who timidly asked him if he really felt 
fit. 

"N -no ! You look about 40!" cried 
the other,. retreating. But he was not 
allowed to escape. Mr. Liardet caught 
him by the shoulder and grasped! his 
hand with the enthusiasm ·of an orang
.outang: 

"How's that grip for a man of 76T'' 
The poor old man of 35 s·aid. it w~ 

collos·sal and' went round! sh<>wmg his 
white crushed hand to the .other visit-

' or: . 
Before h~ noot monkey glands Mr. 

Liardet stated that he oould not wp.lk 
WI"thout a stick. ·Two montfhs af~r he 
was skipping about· like a lamb, and 
even dancing. 

·The specialists who accepted Mr. 
Liardet 's invitation to feel hi'S arms and 
his legs looked at each other over their 
glasses and said, "Marvellou&. "-Daily 
Express. 
Editor Dalhousie Gazette: 

Halifax, N. S.,, 
Dear Sir:-

Enclosed is a clipping frmn a London 
news .paper. 

Could an Endocrinologist of the 
Physiology IV 9!~ give ~ an opin
ion as to the reliabthty of thi& aooount t 

Y'Oun truly, 

rof.-"What i 
rom th -b 

T. I. D. Omux. 
9/11,122. 

Prof.-What''S a dcy-'Cfuckt 
IStude.-A physician who won't 

write prescriptions. 
---

"Wihy doesn 'rt; the dev.U eat ice 
cream 7'' 

"Why, where in Hell would he get . 
'itt" 

YOUR DRUGGISTS 
MACLEOD & BALCOM 

LIMITED 

SOUTH END PHARMACY 
. Morris Street. 

WEST END PHARMACY 
Spring Garden Road. 

NORTH END PHARMACY 
Young Street. 

LORNE PHARMACY 
Arrieola Street. 

OXFORD PHARMACY 
Qulnpool Road. 

"Five Places of Safety" 

Your Future ? 
Some day, perhaps to-mor
row, you will need money. 

If you have not saved what 
will you doT 

Ji you have been wise and 
!have saved the future will 
ndt worry you. 

The easiest, quickest and 
most saJtisfaetory way to 
obtain m<>ney i..s to save :it. 

Save from your allowance 
now, make regular deposits 
in the Bank and finaneing 
your needs will be the least 
of your worries later on in 
life. 

THE 
ROYAL 'BANK 
OF CANADA 
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Dal Wins City Basketball Opener 

Tigers' Training Trip 
Reported by G. M. G., ,26. 

• 
New ·Gl&agow, the center. of eastern 

Nova Scotia sport, was Dalhousie's 
1hookey training •headquarters during 
,the nost-Christmas season. 

While in Pictou C<>nnty tho Gold 
and Black played four games, winning 
the first and losing the remainder. Lack 
()fa sufficient number of spares was the 
Tigers' most apparent handicap during 
the entire 'Series. 

Tihe Dal personel included "Duke" 
tMcisaac, Allan Dunlop, "Brickey" 
Dunn, "Fabie" Bates, Mont Haslam, 
"Brick" Morrison, Parker Hickey, and 
,Stuart Somers; Charlie Beazley, Mana
:ger; W. E. Sterling, TraineT: W. F. Ho
. gan, Asst. Trainer; and Lee Fluck, 
'Coach. 

This year the boys r~ally trained. 
'!'heir daily program was roughly as 
'follows: 7.30 A.M. rising 'hour, follow
led by a half hour of physical drill. 
.8.30 A.M. breakfast. 10 A.M. until 
noon, hockey practice, folowed by a 
iight lunch. 5.00 P.M., all gathered at 
'tale hotel for a r t befor.e ~upper. Each 
.of the games began at 8.15 P.M. 

T·he first game · was on Thursday, 
Dec. 28, again&t New Glasgow in the 
New -Glasgow rink. The l,ine-up was the 
same here as in the following games: 
Mcisaac Goal; Dunn and Dunlop, D~
fence; •Captain Bates, Center; Has
lam and Morri.s'On, Wings, and Hickey 
and 1Somers, .Spares. 

The game began ·with a rush, and im
mediately Bate.s shot. He did not scor~, 
1but in the melee in front <Yf the New 
Glasgow goal <>ne of their d~fence play
ers accidentally slipped the rubber into 
the net for Dal's first count. · A few 
minutes later. Bates soored on a. long 
Idiot. New Glasgow scored just at the 
end of the period. Score Dal· 2, New 
Glasgow 1. N <> penalties. 

At the opening of the sooond period 
Morrison scored for Dal with a pretty 
wing shot. New Gasgow soon retaliated 
with another score. From ·the face off 
Bates rushed from cen~r and once more 
dented the 'twine for Dal. A few minutes 
later, Morris<>n making the most spec
tacular rush of the game, took the puck 
from near his own goal, etickhandled 
through the entire N f!W Gla~ team, 
and &eored. Period endoo, Dal 5, New 
Gla gow 2. . No penalties. 

the final stanza the home team 
Ol'C4~ maters and bored in on the Dal 

thne · in, b t w re alwa 
p by lle " uman Icicle", Me

a 6 to 2 

Captain Fabie Bates. 

·score in Dal 's favor. There were no 
penalties. 

Space will permit only a brief sketch 
of the <>tller games. On Friday, Dec. 
20th, Dal played an all star Pictou 
County team in .Stellar·ton and w~re 
nosed out, 5 to 4. 

The third game .of the series provid
ed the largest score. It was again.st 
Thorburn in New Glasgow. The 
''Miners '' used five spares·, and tired 
the 1;igers out. 1'h score was 7 to 3 
but the play was very close. 

The final game ·was a "heart break
er". Antigonish played Dal in Stel
larton and W<>n, 2 to 1. Dal .scored once 
in the first period. The ~Sec<>nd was 
score]ess. Halfway through the last 
period Antigonish tied the score, and 
scored again with about thrity seconds 
to go, for a win. The game was fast 
throughout. 

The Dal boys were guests at a re
ception in their honour at the home of 
Miss Dorothy Graham, Dal. '23, on New 
Year's afternoon, where they enjoyed 
themselves immensely. They were also 
guests at he annual New Glasgow 
N ear's Ball. 

Dal Wins In Brilliant Game 
Muir Scores Hi,qh. 

Dalhousie Varsity Basket·ball Team 
won it op-ening game in the S nior City 
League on :saturday eveninoo, January 
6, at theY. Ml C. A. Gym., by a score of 
29 to 19 over the Y. M. C. A. team. The 
line-up of the teams wit·h the number of 
points scored by each player folloWis: 
Dalhousie: 

Forwards- Muir 10, :Mader 2. Cen
ter-Grant 8, Guards- Wilson 9, Coster, 
(Capt.) 'Spares-G. MacOdrum, Miller. 
Y. M. C. A. 

· Forwards- Frew 9, Lucas 2. Cente-r 
- Wbitlock 4. G11ards-Oregg, Wors
ley 4. Snares, Holmes, Pier.s, Hamilton. 

T·he WandereTs defeated St. George's 
31 to 8 in a fast game . 

SENIOR CITY BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE. 

Jan. 6-Wanderers vs. St. George's; 
Dalhousie vs . Y.M.C.A. 

Jan. 13- Y. M. C~ A. vs. Wanderers; 
St. Geor~e,'s vs. Dalhousie. 

Jan. 20-Wander.ers vs. Dalhousie; St. 
George's vs. Y. M. 0. A. 

·,Jan.-27-Y. M. C. A. v . Dal'housie; St. 
Georg-e ~s V•S'. Wan deTers. 

Feb. 3- Wanderers vs. Y. M. C. A.; 
Dalhous·ie vs. St. Georg-e's. 

Fe h. 1 0- Y. M. C. A. vs . .St. Ge·orge 'a; 
Dnlhousie vs. Wand,erers. 
All g-ames are to be played at the 

Y. M. C. A. GY'lTJ ., the firs't to start at 
8.00 p.m., and "the second immediately 
after the finish of the first. 

R.egret iR heard on all sides that Leo 
FluP-k. star rlefence man. will not be with 
tho Dal hockey team this winter due to 
an injured knee. 

Toronto Var.sitv hockev sextette 
trimm rl Harvard 7 ·to 6 at Boston, .Jan
uary 4th. 

Dalhousie Headquarten for 
Sporting Goods 

We welcome the Bo11 of Dal. at our 
store at 40 Saekville Stnet. We can 
supply you widl everything for Sport 
Life. AJeo Pocket Knivet, Rason, 
Sbavinc Supplies. 

We Stoek DalhOUiie Jeneys 
and Stoeldnp. 

Morton & Thom on 
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LEMON EXTRACTS 
(By I. M. Tlte) 

Jim Graham- " Do you know, I'm 
afraid to li h't a mat.ch . n oor room now 
on account of the oil f" 

arney- ' 'Whadda am an oil f'' 
Jim- '' Imperoyal ! '' ' 

I hate my woolen und' rwear, / 
I'm mad enough to bawl; 
It itches here, it itche.s there, 
The darn ·stuff seems to crarwl. 
And when I ·start to scratch .SIOIIlewhere, 
That ain't the plaoo at all ! 

L~ tin Prof.- (pointing to bulge in 
cheek of ·student who is .industriously 
masticating MacDonad's T·wist). 

Quid est hoc t 
tud - (producing twist). · 

Hoc est quid. 

Technician (LOoking through train
or' locker in Dental Lab.) 

''Mr. Trainor- you had 'better 
write a letter t·o S·anta Claus". 

Littl J.immie was present when 
Papa slipped ·on an orange peel. For a 
f minutes the air was blue, then little 
Jimmie turn d !to his· mother ·and aid: 
"Mama, how did Papa know that it w s 
a blood orange!" 

ALLEN'S 
THE LEADING BOOKSTORE 

BOOKS ON SCIENCE, ART, 
POE'mY, FICTION, Ete. 
Al10 Sehool and CoDege Text 
Boob, Engineen' Suppllee of 
allldnda. 

Colllmetdal and Sodety Stationery. 

-Waterman's Fountain Pens-

T. C. ALLEN & CO. 
124·128 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S. 

u GA 'S 
How often a perfectly good 
garment is discarded because 

. it is oiled and stained. That 
· becau e its own r do not 
realize our wonderful prooe8l 
of French Dry-Cleaning, which 

ore old eloth , d es 
them loo 

y ttry 

THE DALHOU II GAZETTE 

SKATING .CLUB MEETS 
SATURDAY. 

The first as·sembly of the Dalhousie 
kating Club will take place at the New 

Arena on .Saturday evening, January 
14th at 7.30 p. m. A£ter prolonged ne
gotiations the executive has suooeeded 
in making arrangemoots with the rink 
rruinag' ment fiQr orie evening per week 
for th winter ea on. A strenuous at
trmpt wa made to secure the tradition
al Wedne ay evening, but th.is was• 
found to be impossible as the rink man
agement had ·agr:eed to reserve th t 
evening for practice periods for the dif
f r nt t am in th city hockey league. 
Wi-th hockey games on Tuesday and 
Friday ev. nings and Monday and 
Thursday as ,public skating evenings, 
the .Skating Club offic rs had no alter
native. The three hour period will, as 
in previous years, be divided betwen in
ter-faculty hockey and general sk ting, 
the first hour for hook y, the balance for 
.skating. There is, however, one im
portant condition whioh mu 1t be men
Honed here. The rink .management in
'sis·ts, at the instance of their ice-maker, 
tha:t the skaters go to the right ·and left 
·alternately and· tlhis ha·s been made a 
cond~tion of the contract whioh must 
be perfonned by the club members. 
It is a well-recognized fact that gener
ally the custom is to kate alernately, 
and it is not unreasonable to request 
that the Club will follow this custom. -· The ·regular Skating Club tickets 
will be di&tributed this week and visit
ors' tickets at ·a nominal sum will be 
available from the various' faculty 
r pr s ntatives. All are ·asked! rto co
'operate with the executive in order that 
the season will be a successful one. 

Forestalled.-''Now what shall we 
name the baby!" asked the professor's 
wife. 

"Why,' ejaculated the learned man 
in astonishment, ''this s-pecies has been 
nam·ed for centuries. This• is a pri
mate mammal-' homo sapiens.' ''-The 
Forecast. 

FOOTWEA 
QUALITY, SERVICE, ECONOMY 

Footwear fOI'I alt tlmu and eea 
10n1 at t new LOW PRICES. 

~ ,. 

R. J. LEAR·Y 
THE CLE.ANER 

Cor. Argyle and Sackville Sts. 
• 

Economize In your Pressing by buying a 
Strip of Four Tiekets for .2.00. , 

Ea, h tieket ntlt you to have a Suit or 
Overcoat Sponged and Pres~ed. 

Our Regular Rate Is 75e a Suit. 

WE ALSO DO DYEING, DRY-CLEANING, 
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS. 

Phone Sack. 2054 

STUDENTS! 
DON'T THROW 

YOUR OLD SHOES AWAY 
Rememlber our GOODYEAR WELT SYS
tem that made tMs store eo popular in 
Halif.ax. Il you haven't done so before, try 
us now. It will ibe worth YIO'UJ' while. 
We will abo renew }"'ur old hat so that 
you wilL. thank us for aving you the priee 
of a new one. 

THE ·sHOE HOSPITAL 
428 Barrington Street 

SKATES SHARP.ENED HERE 

FALL AND WINTER 

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
TO MEASURE 

Now ·ia the best time to Ol'der 
your SUIT or COAT. Fine display 
c4 Imported and Domestic Suit
ing& and 0ftrooatings - Blaeb, 
muea, Feney WIOnted Tweed. 

CLAYTON & SONS 
JACOB 8T& ET 

NOVA 
1088 to 1 


